At UNSW, learning and teaching awards, grants and fellowships are an important part of recognising the contributions of academic staff to innovative teaching practices, program excellence and initiatives that enhance learning.

Awards
Read about the types of awards available to UNSW educators and find information on how to go about applying.

Grants
Funding is available for UNSW staff to undertake collaborative research and development projects with the aim of enhancing our teaching and learning.

Award Recipients
Celebrating teaching excellence at UNSW: meet our Award Recipients.

Fellowships
There are a number of fellowships both nationally and internationally that individuals in higher education may be interested in applying for, to further their professional development. The following organisations offer fellowships in higher education:
- Higher Education Academy (HEA): [https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/](https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/)
- Staff and Educational Development Agency (SEDA): [https://www.seda.ac.uk](https://www.seda.ac.uk)